March 16, 2020

Attention Mail Handlers
Local 321 2020 Delegate Results

This notice is being sent out for posting to advise the membership of the results of the 2020 National Postal Mail Handlers Union Convention.

Delegates elected to the 2020 Convention

1. Jefferey Morgan   110
2. Samuel T Koduah     93
3. Michael Ruiz       91
4. Michael Blackburn 87
5. Claude Ridley     82
6. Curtis Grantham   74
7. Linda Solomon     73
8. Karen Smith       63
9. Annett Damian     63
10. Richard Lairscey 59
11. Michael Trahan    53
12. Curtis Beaittie   50
13. Tony Le          46
14. Steve Brown      41
15. Amy Phu          40
16. Del Rowe II      38
17. Alexander Maines 37
18. Chanta Lewis     33
19. Melissa Khemmanivanh 33

Dice roll for these positions base on a tie

1st  ALT Demetra Williams 32
2nd  ALT Robert Horton    29
3rd  ALT Yolanda Azondekon 28

Dice roll for these positions base on a tie
Tanay Shaw 28
David Damian 26
Mesfin Beshir 26
Kelly Eash 25
Toni Howell 23
Angela Melkonian 21
Valarette Pillow 20
David Windom 14
Wahehe S. Hukporti 10

The top 19 candidates with the highest total votes are duly elected as delegates to represent Local 321 at the NPMHU 2020 National Convention.
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